Campus Messenger

Duncan Public Schools is excited to announce our new Campus Messenger system. Campus Messenger will deliver messages to students, parents, and staff at the school and district levels. Campus Messenger uses Infinite Campus data to distribute individual and large volume calls, including emergency notifications and text messages, as well as emails, general and priority notifications.

The text messaging portion of Messenger is an additional feature and will require the following steps to ensure that you receive text messages from your school or district.

**Opt-In Process**

1. Text the word **START** to 91201.
2. **Result** - A Shoutpoint for Schools Alert is sent as a reply.
3. Text **YES** to confirm that you would like to receive text messages from the district.
4. **Result** - You should receive future text messages from our district

**NOTE:** If you text the word **START** to 91201 and never receive the response text despite having adequate reception, you will need to call your carrier to see whether Premium Messaging (shortcode) is blocked. If Premium Messaging is blocked, it must be unblocked to receive texts from the district.

- Additional charges may apply to the delivery of text messages. You can check with your phone carrier for additional information. Duncan Public Schools and Infinite Campus are not responsible for text message charges.

- If you wish to stop receiving text messages, text **STOP** to the shortcode (91201). You should not receive any further text messages. You will need to go through the opt-in process again to start receiving texts at a later date.